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mGmIGHTS ~OM m 1992~PORT

THE IMPLEMENTATION REPORT

STREAMLINING MONTGOMERY COUN~’S
DE~LOPMENT AUTHORIZATION PROCESS

Apd 3,2001

Intheearly1990’s,theCountyCouncil,CountyExecutiveandthePlanningBoardwere
concernedthatthedevelopmentauthorizationprocess@AP) hadbecometootimeconsuming,
lackedpredictabilityandtherewastoomuchduplicationofreviewresponsibilitybetween
agencies.To addresstheseissues,theCountyCouncilestablishedahighlevel,inter-
departmentalcommitteetoaddresstheDAP problems.ThisCommittee,composedofseveral
keydepartmentheads,waschargedwiththetaskoffindingwaystostrearrdinethedevelopment
authorizationprocess(DAP)whichwasfoundtobeverycomplexandverytimeconsutirrgfor
applicantsandothersinvolvedintheD~. TheCouncilalsonotedthattheprocess did
contributetothequalityoflifeenjoyedbyCountycitizens,sotheywantedassurancesthatthe
highqualityofreviewassociatedwiththeDAP wouldbemaintained.The“Steering
Committee’s”recommendationsarecontainedinthereportentitled,TheImplementationRe~ort-
Streamlinin~MonteomervCounty’sDevelo~mentAuthorizationProcess.

TheSteeringCommitteeconsistedofthefollowingpersons:

RichardCheney,WSSC
StephenB.Farber(Observer)MontgomeryCountyCouncil
EdwardU.Graham,DEP mow MCDPS), Co-Chair
RobertW. Marriott,Jr.,M-NCPPC, Co-Chair
GrahamJ.Norton,DOT wow MCDPW&T)

The1992Im~lementationReDortwasorgtiedaroundtenrecommendationsdesignedto
improvetheDAP bystreaditirrgthereviewwhereappropriateandbyidenti~lrrgspecificareas
whereinteragencycooperationcouldresultinanimprovedandmoreefficientreviewprocessfor
bothapplicantsandthereviewingagencies.Thetenrecommendationsareidentifiedasfollows
andarediscussedindetailintheattachedcopyoftheIm~lementationReport.

1. RecommendationA- ClearAssignmentofResponsibilities

2. ReconrrnendationB- Clear,CurrentandConsistentPublishedDevelopmentStandards,
GuidelinesandSubmissionRequirements
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10,

RecommendationC- SuccessiveReviewProcessDesign

RecommendationD- ConcurrentReviewsWere Feasible

RecommendationE- ProceduralChangestoPromoteEffectivenessandEfficiency

RecommendationF- CertaintyofReviewTimes

RecommendationG- EffectiveSystemforResolvingCotiicts

RecommendationH- EfficientMeanstoAsimilate,TrackandShareDM-Related
Information

RecommendationI- h OngoingFrameworkandefforttoMaintainanEfficient
System

RecommendationJ- Self-SupportingFeeStructure

ImplementationofthetenDH recommendationshasledtoanimprovedprocessinseveral
ways,asdescribed.below:

L Clearassi~nmentofresponsibilitiesledtothedelineationof“leadagency”responsibikties
(Seepages3-12oftheImplementationReport).Theleadagencydelineationshaveserved
toeliminateurmecessa~duplicationofresponsibilitiesbetweenagencies.Ithasalsobeen
usedtopreventcotiictsbetweenagenciesbecauseclearlinesofresponsibilitieshavebeen
establishedforresolvingissues.

2. Thevariousdepartments/agenciesrevisedapplicationforms,chec~istsandsubmission
requirementstoclearlystatewhatinformation,dataandstudiesmustbesubmittedwithan
applicationinorderfortheapplicationtobecompleteforprocessing.Thishasaddedmore
certaintytotheprocessbecauseapplicantsandengineersknowup-frontwhatisexpectedof
them.Thisalsoaddressedamajorproblemwhereamajorityofapphcationssubmittedfor
reviewwereincomplete.Today,incompleteapplicationsarenotacceptedforreview.

3. Staffhasfoundwaystostreadinetheprocessbyencouragingthe.concumentreviewof
p]ans,whereappropriate.Forexample,anapplicantmaychoosetosubfitpreliminaryPlan
andsiteplanapplicationsforasiteatthesametimesothattheycanbereviewed
concurrently.Mso,MCDPS andtheBureauoffirePreventionhavecooperatedtoallowthe
concurrentprocessingofbuildingcodeandfirecoderelatedpermits.

4. Certainproceduralchangeswereimplementedtoimproveprocessefficiency.A example
ofanefficiencyimprovementistheprocedureforenactingacomprehensiverevisiontothe
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5.

6.

7.

TenYearSewerandWaterPlanforaplanningareaafteranew masterplanisapproved.
Thisisa significantimprovementoverthepriorprocessofchangingseMcecategoriesfor
individualpropertiesbasedonapplicationssubmittedbylandowners.

A significantchangeinvolvingtheDRC wasthepohcyofsettingthePlanningBoardpublic
hearingdateattheDRC meetingifdlissuescouldberesolvedinquickorder.This
providesmorecertaintyandpredictabilitytotheDM.

~ effectiveDAP alsoassuresthatissuescanberesolvedinatimelymannerbythe
appropflateagenciesinvolved.men anissueisidentified,theleadagencytakes
responsibilityforresolvingtheissue.Wherethereisacoflictbetweenleadagencies,the
“packager”@envelopmentReviewDivisionreviewer)attemptstomediatetheissueandseek
amutuallyagreeablesolutionfortheagenciesinvolved,Agenciestaketheinitiativetomake
surethatissuesareaddressedandanycotiictsbetweenreviewingagenciesareresolved.
rheapphcantshouldnothavetheburdentoresolveissuesbetweendifferentpubhc
agencies.

TheSteeringCommitteerealizedtheimportanceofhavinganautomated,information
managemen~systemtorecorddata,reportresultsofplan;eviewsandtotrackthestatusof
applicationsthoughtheDAP. TheMCDPS andM-NCPPC Hansencomputersystemsarea
directresultofthisrecognitionoftheneedforimprovedsystemsformanagingtheDAP.

TheSteeringCommitteecontinuedtomeetforseveralyearstrackingtheprogressthatwasmade
inachievingtherecommendationssetforthin1992.However,ithasbeenaboutfiveyearssince
theSteeringCommitteelastmet.Duringthistime,alloftheSteeringCommitteemembers,
exceptone,haveIefitheirpositioos.New directorsmay notbeawareoftheDAP
recommendations.More importantly,therehavebeenmanystaffingchanges,reorganizations,
andproceduralchangessuchthatthe“DAP ethic”isnotcurrentinallagencies/departments.
Discussionswithstaffofthevariousagencieshasresultedinrecognitionthatthereneedstobe
anupdatingoftheIm~lementationReporttoaccuratelyreflectcurrentprocessandprocedures.

Duringthelastseveralmonths,staffhasheldaseriesofmeetingsinvolvingplanreviewstaffof
theDepartmentofParkandPlating,theinter-agencyDevelopmentReviewCommittee@RC)
andtheCommunityBasedPlatingDivisionteamleaderstoreviewtheimportant
recommendationsmadebytheSteeringCommittee.A meetingofthecurrentdepartmentheads
forareconstitutedSteeringCommitteeisbeingsetforearlyMay. Itishopedthatrenewed
interestintheImplementationReuortrecommendationswillresultinanew emphasisto
streadineandimprovetheDAP

Attachment
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Tl~e Implementation Report

Streamlining Montgomery County’s
Development Autl~orization Process
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S~INING MOWO~Y CO~Y tS
D~mPMENT A~O~ZATION PROCESS

Introduction

Montgomery Co~ty’s development authorization process (DAP)
has lon9 been the Stiject of much discussion and debate. The
process can be 10n9 and is admittedly mite complex. At the same
time, .the.process has been recognized as playing a major role in
contributing to the Wality of life enjoyed by Montgomery County
residents and businesses.

In recent Years the combination of new re~irements and the
economic recession have focused even more attention on the DAP.
Earlier this Year tie county Council, County Executive and Plan-
ning Board all agreed that it was timely to review this process
with a goal of reducing the time rewired to obtain approvals
while maintaining o:her public objectives such as compatibility
of development, envlromental protection, provision of public
amenities and adeguacy of p~lic facilities (see Appendix A for
council resolution and Executive and Planning Board statements) .
For the purPoSes of this review, the process is defined as the
period of time between submittal of a preliminary plan of subdi-
vision and issuanceof-a%~ “~. .

ti interagency Steering Committee wa~”fotied to guide this
-.-.—.—

assessment. Its members represent the Maryland-National Capital
Park and Planning Commission Planning Department (H-NCPPC), the
County Departments of Environmental Protection (MCDEP) and Trans-
portation (MC~T), and the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commis-
sion (WSSC). County Council staff and the Office of Ugislative
oversight (On) have also participated in several of the discus-
sions and worksessions involved in the preparation of this re-
port.

..
The Steering Committee’s first product was a‘—’‘!PolicyMvel

Report” released on April 15,.1992. The Policy Uvel Report
identified problems which inhibit streamlined development approv-
als and made ten recommendations for improving the development
authorization process. The first twelve pages of the Policy-
kvel Report and Appendix A from that report (Jurisdiction and
Responsibilities in the Development Process) are included in this
report as Appendix B.

This Implementation Report is organized around the ten
recommendations from the Policy kvel Report. The Steering
Committee has focused most of its efforts on Recommendation A -
Clear Assignment of Responsibilities, Recommendation C - Succes-
sive Review Process Design, and Recommendation F - Ce*aintY of,
Review Times. The Committee believes that Recommendations “A’t -
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and 88C’1are tie most critical for addressing the current obsta-
cles to a streamlined DAP. Recommendation VtFn proposes the
implementation of Recommendations ‘A!tand Cn. Many of the other
recommendations are related to these two and some of the others,
such as development of guidelines and submission re~irements,
reguire resolution .of tiese two first.

The Steering Committee believes that significant progress
has been made on all ten recommendations, and in particular on
#lAll, IICn,and IIFII.However, this Repoti is only the beginning of
the implementation phasa. mile the Report discusses possible
solutions, there are some areas where specific details were not
finalized, pending review of the general proposal and further
discussion wi+ the development community and citizen groups. If
the findings and recommendations of this Report are accepted, the
Co~ittee wl~l continue to develop the concepts outlined herein
and will begin to implement the suggested changes. tithough much
has been accomplished, much remains to be done.

,
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Recommendation A. Clear Assignment of Responsibilities

One issue emphasized in the policy Mvel Repofi was the need
for unambiguous ?ssi~ent of responsibilities among agencies.
This recommendatl?n covers two basic issues. The first is tiat
of potential duplication between agencies; the second concerns
the designation of lead agencies when reviews are shared.

As part of assessing tie duplication issue in July 1992,
each agency prePared a description of its role in the DAP (see
Appendix C). After reviewing this information, the Steering
committee concludes that the current roles played by the various
agencies are beneficial and should be continued. Uthough there
is some overlap of responsibilities in a few areas] tie co~ittee
believes that minimal overlap is necessaq to ensure consistency
in moving from master and f~ctional Plans to tie re~laton
review stage to construction. However, the Committee does recog-
nize the need :0 establish a lead agency for each functional area
in order to ellminate confusion and to reduce delay. The desig-
nation of lead a9enc$es will also reduce the potential for dupli-
cation between agencies.

The need for a lead agency is most apparent in situations
where there is disagreement between agencies. Normally, intera-
gency issues will be resolved through negotiation, particularly
with increased use oE~—= ~aties cannot come
to agreement, howe~er, jt is important that one agency be in a.——..——. . .-—c
position to “call it.”

The lead agency is responsible for reviewing and approving
certain activities, including coordinating comments with other
agencies and resolving conflicts. The designation of a lead
agency does not mean that other agencies will lose their
oppotiunity for input. It does mean, however, that cements from
other agencies must be directed to the lead agency rather than to
the appl$cant. As a result, the applicant will no longer be
faced wikh pot~tially conflicting reguests from-different
agencies. The burden for resolving inter-agency conflicts is
shifted from the.applicant to the government.

Steering Committee members spent a great deal of time in,
,Ione-on-onettdiscussions before finally coming to a9reement on
lead agency designations and responsibilities. These discussions
were guite frank and involved many turf issues. The comittee
finds this agreement to be a significant accomplishment that
should result in major improvements in the DAP. The lead agency
responsibilities are shown in Tables 1 - 3 (Pages 4 - 6 of ~is
report) and are discussed on the following pages.
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Tabk 1

LEAD AGENCY DESIGNATIONS
Entimnmental Retiews

WNCPPC KDEP

1. Stomater Magement L

2. Sdmerrt ti~l L

3. Rodfltins L

4. Stream B@ers L

5. steep slopes L

6. Wetiands L

7. Forest mnsewation L

8. Noise L

fiile the designation of lead agencies will significantly
affect the staff review process, it will not change the public
review process through the Plaming Board.
Board,

If the Planning
after hearing public testimony, believes that a particular

recommendation is not workable, it nay decline to approve the
plan and:-retum_it to the appropriate lead age~y for notifica-
tion. The’ importance of an independent, citizen metier pla~ing
commission overseeing the review process cannot be overstated.
This arrangement also provides ample opportwity for public
participation. At the same time, the Planning Board recognizes
that approved plans must be consistent with the re~irements of
permitting agencies in order to be implementable.

As Planning Board staff, the Planning Department will con-
tinue to be responsible for packaging preliminary plan and site
plan reviews and preparing recommended conditions of approval.
These recommendations will be consistent with the Planning
Depatiment’s responsibility for overall site layout and desi~
and will reflect the lead agency recommendations for the various
functional responsibilities discussed below.
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TabK 2

LEAD AGENCY DESIGNATIONS
Non-APF Trans~rt~ion Reviews

WNCPPC

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Overall Ste Layout and Design

Street Classifi=tions

Design Speed, Construdion Standards and Cross

Setions

A~ae Points and intersections

Speed MtiigationMeasures

Street Intermnnedions witi Adja@nt Properties

R-GW Dedimtions

Slope Easements for Highways

Length of cul+-sa=

Sidewalks, Mkeways, tran-tep-~-~~

gates, noise-walls, streets~,street fumiture,-tighting,-

etc. in R-OW

Padestrfan patis, bkeways, amaa to transit lighting,

noisewalls, @fing garages, etc. not in R~-W.

Truck routes tirough parting and loa~ng dock.

Cub pating and vehicle stating

Cro.~wd@ qd under/overpasses

Drtieways and garages
-———

. Where State highways are invoNad, SHA WOUMbe the

lead agency in heu of MCDOT.

L

L

L

L

L

MCDOT

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L
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Tab& 3

—

LEAD AGENCY DESIGNATIONS
APF Trans~~on Retiews

*NCPPC MCDOT

1. Detenine sta9in9 @iliW for the area (AGP) L

2. Detemine need for a Lod Area Transportation Review L

(LATR)

3. Review Trip Wlgnments L

4. Inform developer of ba~grou~pipehne (Approved but L

not Built)

5. Determine whiti intersectionsto evaluate L

6. What are exiting trtiIc@unts L

7. Review trip generation L

8. Review tiafic study -3 parts:

. For mmpleteness .. L

Q Aad Review of the smdy L

. @ratiorrd feasibi~tyand solutions L

9. Determine Kdeveloper-suggested resommendad L

improvements are technidly feas~e

(MCDOT has final word on tetinid

feasibi~i) L

10. tiqrdinate e~isting CIP rotians~~tion projeti ,-,.

(ARP) Mth proposed development L

11. Traffic mitigationproposals@lanning and negotiating) L

12. Trmc mtigation proposals(Op~tiOndand tetinid)

-———
. Where State highways are invobad, SHA would be me

lead agenq in tieu of MCDOT.
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1—. E~IRO~NTAL ISS~S

The clear delineation of agency responsibilities in the
areas of stormwater management, sediment control, floodplains,
and nontidal vetlands has been identified as a need by the devel-
opment community. Frustration has been eqressed due to Smbi~-
ous roles, overlaP of responsibilities, conflicts in require-
ments, and lack Of Predictability in the review process. Al1
these have contributed to the necessity of identifying a “lead
agencyn in each of the areas of vater resources management as a
major part of the implementation process.

The Depa_ent of Environmental Protection, Division of
Water Resources Management (DEP-DWRM) and the Maryland-National
capital Park and Planning Commission, Environmental Planning
Division (MNCppC-EpD) are the tvo principal agencies with direct
involvement in sto-water management, sediment control, flood-
plain, and nontidal wetlands reviews and approvals. Each agency
is interested.in the protection of natural resources in accord-
ance vith their respective mandates while striving to improve the
+ality, responsiveness, and efficiency of the development au-
thorization process.

The agency responsibilities in the development process can
be lified to their respective roles. DEP-DW has a regulatory
permitting and protection role while the MNCPPC-EPD has a plan-
ning, resource ident-i~ Le. These roles
have be_en_..d&c_ussedin detail by~oth agencies-to help establish
the following reco=e=t”i~nk~or clear assignment of responsi-
bilities,

In the development authorization process, DEP-D- vill be
the lead agency for stormwater management, sediment control,
floodplain management, and nontidal vetlands identification and
permitting (pending state delegation). MNCPPC-EPD vill be the
lead agency in implementing its environmental guidelines for
protection of stream buffers, steep slopes, and other environmen-
tally sensitiv%areas identified in the guidelines, and for
implementing and enforcing regulations regarding forest conserva-
tion. These guidelines are entitled “Environmental Management in
Montgomery County, Maryland” (December, 1991), and are periodi-
cally updated and amended by the Planning Board. ,.

MCDEP*S lead agency (permitting) responsibilities reco~ize
the role of the Planning Board in implementation of the Subdivi-
sion Re~lations and Zoning Ordinance. In particular, the Plan-
ning Board must find through approval of the preliminary plan and
site plan that site layout options for avoidance or minimization
of disruption to environmentally sensitive areas have been satis-
factorily considered. Avoidance (presentation) or minimization
are the primary methods of protection of environmentally sensi-
tive areas identified in the guidelines for “Environmental Man-
agement in Montgomery County’r, arldin master and functional
plans. These areas include but are not limited to vetlands,
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floodplains, springs, seeps, steep slopes, and rare, threatened,
and/or endangered species. Tbe issuance of any necessary permits
for proposed disruption in these areas would occur only after
Plannlng Board approval of the preliminaq plan and site plan, if

# ,re~ired.

DEP-D_ Will be responsfile for the final approval of the
StO~Water management concept plans and sto~water waivers re-
guests. ~CPP$-EPD will comment on all waiver re~ests tirough
an administra$lve referral process. The concept plans rewired
by DEP-D_ w1ll identify tie needed sto~water controls for the
site while considering upstream and downstream impacts, and other
enVirO~ental Constraints such as nontidal wetlands, forests, and
stream guality. & appropriate stormwater management strategy
will:be identified to control the qantity and ~ality of runoff
with tie gOal of Protecting the overall watershed integrity using
watershed plans where they are available. Final detailed storm-
water plans w1ll be approved by DEP-D~ to ensure compliance
with all design criteria and regulatoq requirements. ~CPPC-EPD
Will continUe tO provide comments and coordinate witi DEP-D~ to
ensure that prOjeCtS are consistent with We enviro~ental goals
of the General Plan, functional plans, and master plans, and that
there are no conflicts in areas where ~cppc-EpD has the lead.

DEP-DM Will also be responsible for the final approval of
sediment control plans. This will include approval ,of the design
details such as the size and type of Sediment basins, location of
traps, and specific devices used. Close coordination with
~CPPC-EPD will be needed to ensure that eediment control plans
and forest consenation plans are consistent witi one another,
and that specific references to best management practices in
master, functional, and sector plaAIs are considered.

Both agencies have a specific mandated role in the area of
floodplain management. DEP-DW will review, approve, and permit
all, floodplain district activities including mitigation plans
when ,necessary. Where an accurate floodplain delineation does
not exisi, DEP-D~ will req.ire and review a floodplain study to
define the 100-year floodplain limits. ~CPPC-EPD floodplain
protection f~CtiOns Will also continue, but are focused on
developing watershed floodplain studies and restricting new
development from occurring within floodplains in its review of
preliminary and site plans and by using consenation easements
and building restriction lines. &y updates to the Countyas
floodplain maps will be closely coordinated by both agencies so
that the maps are kept current.

“DEP-Dw does not currently have nontidal wetlands permit-
ting authority, but intends to seek the necessaq delegation from
the State next year. The purpose of local delegation is to
expedite reviews and to identify wetlands issues early in the
process, thus avoiding later delays and costs due to extended
reviews or site redesigns. Wetlands will then be considered
concurrently with other considerations and constraints in the
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plan review Process. .Another alternative to achieve these pur-
poses is county.funding of a dedicated position on the state
staff, whose prlmarY function would be to address wetland issues
of impotiance to Montgomery County. WSSC has used a similar
approach for WatewaY construction and forest conservation per-
mits with great suceeas, assuring both timely and objective
review and approval.

~CPPC-EPD will continue to review plans for new development
to ensure that fie overall site design, including lot layout,
internal roadwaY all~ente, utillty locations, recreational
facilities and otier ancillaq features responds positively to
the preferred aPProach to avoid or minlmxze wetland disturbance.
~CPPC-EPD w~ll Seek to deVelOP comprehensive wetland management
plans. as-part of an ongoxng+ragram integrated with master plan
preparation. The combined effect of early identification of
potential wetland issUeS in master plans and development review,
and a local Pe=lt ProCess that 1s more responsive than state or
federal programs, w1ll help to prevent avoidable impacts,” delays,
costs , and conflicts between development and wetlands goals.

~CPPC-EPD will be the lead aqency for its role in the
implementation of environmental guidelines related to stream
valley buffers, steep slopes, and,o~er enVirO~entally sensitive
areas identified in the guidelines, the implementation of master
and functional plan recommendations not under the pu=iew of
another lead agency, and4~~ new forest
conservation requirements. A person must submit to the ~CPPC--——
EPD a forest stand del~n~at~”on and foresTconZetiation plan for

.—.

regulatov review and approval. A forest stand delineation
identifies the character of existing forest resources, and prior-
itizes them according to their value. A forest conservation plan
is intended to govern conservation, maintenance, and any affores-
tation or reforestation requirements applicable to the site.

~CPPC-EPD will also be the lead agency for natural resource
inventory, identification, protection, and prioritization of
environmental resources conducted as part of developing a master
plan, functional master plan, or technical watershed study. The
goal is to provide a detailed inventory of environmental parame-
ters, including but not limited to floodplains, nontidal wet-
lands, forests, streams, buffers, steep slopes, etc., and tq
balance these parameters with the development goals of the plan.
The desire to achieve other policy objectives (e.g., housing;
employment, transportation, etc.) inherent in the’master plan
process may result in the need for more stringent and cohesive
environmental protection than normally required, in order to
offset the environmental effects of more intense development.
The proper blending of resource protection, best management
practices, and minimization of the effects of development through
selection of appropriate land uses and densities is an integral
part of the master plan process. These efforts ultimately con-
tribute to greater success in the achievement of environmental
objectives in the development authorization process.
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“ itiG~~&*&&tion 8t Water ●nd ● awmr mervice areas is a func-

E

~~?~$~=~.O~;’-=~~~wAV. water SUPply and Sewerage systems Plan

+:;<;;~”m ‘a-r’ ?lm). me W~hr ~d sewer eemice desipations are a

$:!::’’:’’””’X2the county.
Of -a •VailSbLl~ty md priority of se~ice to properties

These ~aps are a pa* of tie Tm year Plan.
& SUOh, DEP-- is tie lead agency responsible for coordinating

‘ Ohangee to vater an? sewer service area designations and respon-
sible ZOr tie administration of the Tan Year plan. Under the
proposed changes to the water and sewer semice category change
process (eee Reco=endatxon mEm), M-NCPPC will continue to be the
lead ag~cy for developing land use recommendations and staging
priorities durzng the master plan process. Information from WSSC
on the techical, econotic, and environmental feasibility and ,,
life cycle.costs of alternative methods of’providing water and ‘
sewer se~lce shall.be Considered in the master plan process.
Using this lnfOrmatlOn, DEP-DWRW will develop a draft amendment
to water and sewer service desi~atio~ for We master plan areas
in COnfO~anCe With tie proposed land use, etaging and Ten Year
Plan policies. These draft desi~ations will be sent to all
coordinating agencies for discussion during the master plan
process, but will not be approved as part of the master plan.
Once the master plan is adopted by tie Couty co~cil, tie County
Executive Will SUbmlt the new,comprehensive water -d sever
service designations to tie Council for consideration as an
~en~ent to we Comprehensive Water SUpply and sewerage Systems
Plan. This se~ential action is important since tie Ten Year
Plan is a functional plan that must follow the guidance provided
in tie master plan.

For category change reguests for parcels outsj,de of areae
where master pl,ans are being updated, the co~ittee supports
WSSCts proposal for a more rigorous analysis of potential envi-
ronmental, economic, engineering, and comunity tipact issues up
front prior to approval of a category change. In this manner,
lengthy delays can be averted later in the process. Wsscls
proposal,to address this issue is Appendix D of this report.

-.
2 TRANSPORTATION ISSUSS -

......
.

The Policy hvel Repoti also identified the need for a clear
delineation of agency responsibilities in tbe areas of on-site
and adeguate public facilities-related transpo*ation reviews.
Many of the same problems described in the environmental section
apply to tie transpotiation arena as veil.

The Depatient of Transportation, Division of Transpo*ation
Engineering, Division of Traffic Engineering, and Office of
Planning and Project Development, and the Maryland-National
Capital Park and Planning Co~ission, Transpo*ation Planning
Division are the tvo principle agencies involved in.transporta-
tion revievs. Each agency is interested in tie development of an
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ade~at:, safe and effifient transportation system while attempt-
ing to improve the walltY, responsiveness and efficiency of the
DAP .

As with the environmental issues, the agency responsibili-
ties in the development PrOCess are linked to their respective
roles. MCDOT has a regUlatO~ permitting role while U-NCPPC has
a Plannin9 and ade~ate P~liC facilities (APF) determination
role. After a ntier Of discussions, the agencies have agreed on
the following recommendations for clear assignment of responsi-
bilities:

MYNCPPC will be the.lead agen~ for zest aspects of the APF
review, including dete~lnation of when a traffic stuay is re-
wired, trip generation ana assignments, background traffic,
intersections to evaluate, traffic co~ts, completeness of studY,
and conformity with tinual Growth Policy and Subdivision Ordi-
nance requirements. The traffic study will identify improvements
necessary for an application to pass the APF test.

MCDOT will comment on the traffic study through an adminis-
trative referral process. MC~T will be the leaa agency for
determining whetier the proposed improvements are feasible from
an engineering, constructability and operational perspective.
HCDOT is also responsiti +-~rojects with
proposed. C,cyg.loPmeFt......___._. .. . ... .

For on-site transpo*ation reviews, tbe lead agency delinea-
tion essentially follows a plenning/engineering distinction. For
example, M-NCPPC is responsible for overall site layout including
street classifications, interconnections with adjacent proper-
ties, right-of-way (ROW) dedications, length of cul-ae-sacs, and
issues associated with paths, bikeways, lighting, noise walls,
etc. that are located outside of the ROW.

HC~T is the lead agency- for desip.speea,...construction stand-
ards, cross-sections, intersection locations, speed mitigation
measures, slope easements, routing trucks through parking lots,
curb parking and vehicle stacking, crosswalks and under/overpass-
es and issues associated with sidewalks, bikeways, transit stops,
noise walls, streetscape, lighting, etc. that are located w~thin
the ROW.

MC~T will also be the lead agency for addressing storm
drain issues within a ptilic right-of-way. This rewires coordi-
nation with MCDEP and M-NCPPC. The agencies have agreed that
there is a need to develop additional guidelines for considera-
tion of environmentally sensitive areas in the preparation of
storm drainage plans.
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3~ ZONING ISS~S

With regard to interpretations of zoning re~lations, MCDEP
vill be the lead agency for resolving interpretive issues as part
of their building permit review authority. For interpretation of
those zoning regulations and procedures applicable to development
plan, project plan and site plan approvals (Article 59-D of tie
Zoning Ordinance), H-NCPPC will be the lead agency. This is
basically hov interpretations presently occur. Nhere there is a
disagreement between the agencies concerning interpretation of a
zoning standard, the legislative intent of the regulation should
be asce*ained in cooperation with staff of the County council
and the County Attorney. A formal interpretation should then be
prepared by MCDEp and distributed to other agencies with copies
made availtile to the public.

4~ cONCLUSION

Perhape the best vay to s~arize the lead agency responsi-
bilities is vith several examples. The purpose of the lead
agency is to make the final determination in its particular
functional area. For example, DEP is the lead agency for both
stormwater management and wetlands. If there was a conflict
between the 10CatiOn of a stormwater management pond and the
preSe=atiOn of an area of wetlands on a pa*icular development
proposal, DEP and M-NCPPC vould evaluate the situation and dis-
cuss alternatives, but the final decision as to which takes
precedence on the plaR~Wnted to the Planning Board would be
UP to DEP. .,-_...

—.— .

On the ot~er hand, if me conflict was between the location
of a stormwater management pond and a proposed highway, the
situation would change because two different lead agencies are
responsible fcr the competing priorities. In thie case, H-NCPPC,
in its role as overall packager, would determine which function
took precedence. If it became necessary to identify a new storm-
water mmagement location, M-NCPPC would ask DE.P, as the lead
agency for that function, to do so.

The Steering Comittee believes that the delineation of
these lead agency responsibilities will be a significant step in
eliminating confusion and delay in the DAP.

12
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Recommendation B. Clear, ~rrent and Consistent Publi9hed
Development Bt~darde, Guidelines and Submis-
sion Re~irements

Staff has compiled a list of the present standards,
guidelines and s~miss:on re~irements for tie various plan
application processes Involved in tie DAP. The Committee has not
yet focused specific attention to consolidating and updating the
materials beCaUSe the assiwent of agency responsibilities and
changes to the successive review process must first be resolved.
once these decisions have been finalized, development manuals and
flow cha*s WI1l be prepared to document the entire process.

Independently, some of the agenciesldepartments have been
working toward consolidating and updating their stimission re-
~irements and qidelines. The Planning Board has approved
guidelines entitled the llEnVir~~ental Management of Development

in Montgomery County, Maryland.” This consolidated a number of
different enviro~ental guidelines (i.e., steep slope, stream
buffer, floodplain, wetlands ~idelines, etc.) that had been
enacted over the last ten years. On Thursday, September 10,
1992, the County Council approved Planning Board regulations for
implementing the Montgomery County Forest Conservation -w. On
Septetier 24, 1992, the Planning Board held a public hearing on
proposed traffic mitigation guidelines to facilitate the submis-
sion and review of.-~-a~~~ d-agreements.
AS part of the_Plafiqic9_FcP5*.Eent’s appr?y?d.york Pro9ram for
this fiscal year, site plan guidelin<~ are to be developed for
approval by the Planning Board.

The DEP-D~ has contracted the tiuncil of Governments to
prePare a comprehensive stormwater management specification and
design manual in response to this recommendation. This manual
will be a comprehensive document that will guide developers,
engineers, and citizens through all phases of the stormwater
management process. The manual should be in a final draft form
by the spring of 1993. Additionally, the Maryland Department of
the Environment has completed its final draft of the statewide
standards for sediment and erosion control. These new standards
may reduce the need to identify e~raordinary control measures in
the master plan process, and should be ready for distribution
soon.

Clear, current and consistent standards, guidelines and
submission requirements are essential if the time lines for
governmental review shown in Recommendation “F” are to be accom-
plished. The Comittee strongly believes that the submission of
complete plans is an important element for the timely review of
development projects.

13



moo- endation C. OLGcessiva Reviev Process Desip

The April ‘Policy Gvel Report” stated that the existing
se~ential review process has attracted criticism because deci-
SiOnS made early in the development approval process (DAP) can be
contradicted or changed at later phases resulting in time delays
and additional planning costs for project applicants. such
changes oc~ing later in the process arise fron conflicts
between public agencies based on differing agency priorities and
goals. me ~POli~ bvel Repo*~ recomm~ded that a progressive,
‘f~elm reVleW process should be designed and implemented so
that each s~se~~t Plan review narrows the issues that need to
be resolved.

The CO=i~tee. has evaluated the present m in light of “f
sequential review LSSU:S and has identified two alternative
approaches for addressing these Concens. The first involves
relatively minor changes to the ~ent process. The second
introduces the concept of combining preliminary plan and site
plan into a single review.

1~ OPTION 1: EXISTING PRO~SS MODIFIED

The present preliminary plan and site plan review and ap-
proval procedures represent two important phases.in the overall
County DAP. These sequential plan approval processes reguire
separate,staff reviews, separate Planning Board p~lic hearings
and separate Plaming Ward decisions. The preliminary plan
process includes ~e submission of a development plan which
focuses on basic development concepts with moderate engineering
of a site. Until recently, there was little constraint defini-
tion early in we process unless an applicant chose to submit a
pre-preliminary plan to address a particular issue or problem.-.

A recent change which has re~ired limited constraint defi-
nition early in the preliminary plan process has been the adop-
tion of State and County forest consemation legislation. Imple-
mentation of this legislation. re~ires the submtision of a natu-
ral resources inventory/forest stand delineation (~/FSD) early
in the ‘process before submission of a forest conservation plan.

The subsegment site plan phase of the process involves more
complete engineering of a site with the approval of detakled site
design. After a site plan is approved, a signature set of the
final site plan is submitted for staff approval which adheras to
aPProval conditions and an enforcement agreement reguired by the
Planning Board:

Site plan review procedures were established to provide
public control over the greater flexibility and creativity pro-
vided to applicants by the floating zones and the optional meth-
ods of development in euclidean zones (e.g., cluster, ~DU, and
TDR optione). Site plan review procedures are intended to assure
that a proposed development project meets the stated purposes and

14



standards of tie zone: Provides adeqater safer and efficient
vehicular and Pedestrian circulation; Protects and Prese~es
natural featureS: and is compatible with adjacent properties
thro:9h appropriate sitin9 of structmes, open space, and land-
scaping.

The subdivision and site plan phases are followed by the
aPProval and recordation of a record plat which encompasses
conditions and retirements of boa tie s~division and site Plan
approvals. The record pla~ completes the subdivision process.
The ensuing Phases Of.D~ +nvolVe several permit reviews and
approvals prior to lnltlatlon of construction.

It is important to note that not all development is subject
to site plan approval. A site plan is reguired only in those
zones which specifically specify that a Division 59-D-3 site plan
is rewired prior to the issuance of a building permit or where
an oPtional method of development is proposed in a euclidean
zone. For development where a site plan is not reguired, de-
tailed engineering occurs as’part of the record plat, sediment
control permit, and building permit phases of the DAP. There is
no detailed compatibility review of site design and building
layout in non-site plan development.

The subdivision and site plan phases of the D= both rewire
multi-agency reviews of plans before they are submitted to the
Planning Board. Bokh~ ~ite complex
with,_r,eso.lug&Onof many rep.latow issues P_FiO_Fto pla~in9 Board
review of the plans.

The existing process can be diagramed as follows:

--> if no siteplan is required—

I I->
I

. .
staff

+
PreliminaryPlanl ISite Plan I ISi~acure Set/I lRecordl
of S~division I->lReview I->lAgreements I->1Plat I

II II I l— I

MCPB KCPB Staff MCPB
Approves Approves Approves Approves Approves

vith
Ag$.ncy
Approvals

The growing complexity of the existing process has been a
matter of concern to both the private and public sectors. Se-
~ential approvals of certain detailed engineering and design
issues reviewed at site plan, or as part of subse~ent permit
reviews, has sometimes resulted in significant changes in the
approved preliminary plan of subdivision. Such changes can lead
to pro]ect delays: increased project costs; ~estions concerning
the consistency of agency reviews: and conflicts between a9en-
cies. One line of argument suggests that under the present
se~ential process, some site plan issues which affect the final
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plan of development should be identified and resc~ved earlier in
the process. On the other hand, earlier decisions on certain
issues could -ecessarily limit design and flafiility needed at
site plan. ~so, changes may occur later in the ~, after site
plan and record plat approval, as a result of environmental or
other permitting reviews by local, state, or federal agencies.
~ese problems have created a sense of uncertainty md unpredict-
ability in the subdivision and site plan processes which are
valid concerns tiat need to be addressed.

* important administrative change in the present process
that can he~p.to implement the “funnel” concept would be to
provide addlt~ona+ input regarding site plan issues at the pre-
liminary subdlvlslon plan phase of the procees in order to iden-
tify and resolve these issues earlier in the process,” prior to ‘$
preliminary plan approval. ~is change, which the Planning
Depatient iS noW implementing, responds to the criticism by
developers and other County agencies that, too often, preliminary
plan approvals are changed during site plan review, or.during
subse~ent permit processing. Earlier identification of site
plan concerns will help to implement a mprogressive funneln
review process where each subsegment review narrows the issues.
It is impo*ant that decisions made earlier in the process are
not changed at later stages, except under etiraordinary circum-
stances. The Committee believes that implementation of tie
~tfunelm concept will reguire a commitment by all involved in tie
DAP to honor decisions reached earlier in the process, including
the permitting agencies.

The Committee believes, however, that minor changes to tie
current process will not solve all of the concerns identified
earlier. men with these changes, staff will still be in the
position of reacting to an applicant’s proposal rather than
helping to identify the parameters upon which the design should
be based. tiso, as long as there is a tvo-step preliminary and
site plan process, there vill be the potential for nev issues to
be raised or previous decisions questioned during the second
reviev. --For these reasons the Committee has developed a second
alternative that involves more significant changes to the current
process. It features early agreement between agency staffs and
aPP~icants on constraints and issues and the combination of pre-
liminary plan and site plan into one step.

2~ O~ION II: A SING=, C~I~D PRELIMIN~Y/ SITE PM
?ROCESS

An alternative to the present sequential reviev that vould
combine the present preliminary plan and site plan into one plan
submission, reviewed in a single process, is recommended by the
Steering Committee. Under this option, a constraints/issues
Package would be submitted, for staff reviev only, prior to the
plan submission. The purpose of the constraints analysis is to
identify Site constraints and major issues which the applicant
should take into consideration in the stiseguent plan design.
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The constraintsl”issues Package is described herein in Section 4,
beginning on page 18. Following staff approval of the con-
straints analysis, the applicant would submit a single plan for
planning Board approvfl which would include all remaining re-
quirements for prelinlna? plan and site plan review.

A variation on this recommended option exists today where
applicants re~est.mat fie preliminary plan and site plan be
reviewed together and scheduled together for Planning Board
review. However, an applicant must still submit a separate
prelimina~ plan and a separate site plan with Board action on
each plan. A clear advantage of a single concurrent preliminary/
site plan is cat onlY one plan will be reviewed by staff and
only one Plannln9 Board public hearing is reguired. It is impor-
tant to understand that the plan must satisfy all requirements
for preliminaq plan approval and site plan approval. Only one
report would be prepared and presented to the Planning Board.

Option II can be diagramed as follows:

IConstraints/I ICombined I lSi~ture Set/l IRecord I,.. .
[Issues’ ‘I -> iPreliminam/ i -> IEtiorcement ‘; ->iPlat i
IPackage I
I I

Staff
Approves

iSite Plan iiview I lAgreement
I(fullyengineered)I I

i i-i

I l:. --
.-

.MCPB..._—–._. . _____ . . ‘..MCPB
Approves Approves Approves

viti
Agency
Approvals

.-

3. OPTION 11A: COMBINED PRELIMINARY/SITE Pm PROCESS WITH
STAFF APPROVAL OF FINAL SITE Pm DETAI=

A variation of Option II would be a combined submission that
would cktain all reqired preliminaw Plan intonation with -
site plan detail. Final site design and engineering, including
such features as plant schedules, lighting specifications and
details, recreational e~ipment specifications, detailed gradin9~
and streetscape details could be reviewed and approved by staff
after the combined preliminary/site plan is approved by the
Planning Board. The combined submission approved by the Planning
Board would have to contain enough information to allow the
Planning Board to make all findings currently reguired for pre-
liminary plan and site plan approvals.

One aspect of staff review and approval of the final site
plan details would be the development of specific guidelines and
regulations that would provide for consistency of staff review
and certainty as to what can be rewired for final site plan
approval. The Planning Board, however, must retain the authority
to reguire that the final site plan be presented to them for
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.“

fl~l action if issues are identified, in the course of ptiiic
review, that varrant Planning Board consideration of final site
plan dotaila. ~in variation could help save additional up front
aost and streamline the Plannina Board8s reviev of combined
preliminary/8ite plans.

--

Option I= can be diagramed as follovs:

IConstraincs/I ICombined
IIssues i -> lPreltiiMry Plsn/
[Packge lBasicSite Plm

/I IReviev
1’

staff MCPB
Appreves Approves

lFi-1 Site Plan/ lRecordI
-> lSi~-e Set/ ->1Plat I

IEtiorcement l_l
I@eement
1- ‘.

staff MCPB
Approves Approves

with
&ency
Approvals

4. ~LL CONS~INTS ~ ISS~S PAC~GE

This would be a preparato~ stage prior to a combined pre-
limina~/Site plan submission in which all constraints are de-
fined and all major issues are identified. In the existing
process, priOr to the forest legislation, ,Mis stage did not
exist. Re~ired forest stand delineations now identify most
environmental constraints prior to preliminary plan submission.
A preliminary plan of subdivision is not scheduled for the Subdi-
vision Review Committee until the W/FSD is submitted and ap-
proved by the Environmental Planning Division. Few other con-
straints or issues are identified at this point in the process:
most are left to later stages. The lack of adeguate definition
of constraints and issues early in the review process has been
identified as a probl- which contributes to changes being made
to prior, approvals, plan delays, frustration, and extra planning
and review costs. Submission. of a constraints/issues package
early in “the process should promote better review and result in
less redesign later in the process. If such problems are to be
avoided, then the resolution of site development issues needs to
occur earlier in the process, before site design sta*s.

The constraints should” include factors which are absolutely
inviolable, such as easements: dedications; zoning development
standards; and those factors which are negotiable, such as which
trees to save or tbe location of stomwater management ponds: and
other issues which vill affect site design decisions such as
compatibility or prese~ation of natural or historic features.
The constraints and general issues that should be identified at
this stage fall into the following general categories:
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o
0
0
0
0
0

-gal description of boundaries, dedications, eas~ents
Development standards.xn the zone
Environmental constraints
Transportation constraints
Urban design issues and constraints
Master plan re~iraments

waal Description of Boundaries. Dedications, and Eesements

● Define mandatory roadway dedications, park taking lines,
scenic easements, conservation easements, utility ease-
ments, access easements, and other components of a record
plat.

Development Standards in the Zone

* Minim- lot size requirements.

* Minimum building setbacks and yard re~irements.

* Maximum height limits.

● Maximum floor area ratio or density standards.

* Other standards as may be appropriate for each zone.

● MPDU/TDR rewire.~egts. __

Environmental Constraints

● Establish limits of non-buildable areas, and areas of
severe and moderate constraints.

The County forest legislation (Chapter 22A) rewires submis-
sion of a natural resource inventory (~1) map featuring environ-
mental factors affecting development, along with the forest stand
delineat-ion (FSD) prior to detailed plan review. The WIFSD
includes at a minimum information on: steep slopes: stre=s a?d
their buffers; wetlands, springs, seeps and their buffers; f~o~d-
plains and associated B~’s; severely constrained SO1lS; .lim~t~ng
geologic conditions; and forest stand descriptions and PriOrltl-
zation. County law presently allows 30 days for approval of the
forest stand delineation by M-NCPPC staff; this is done prior to
or with submission of preliminary plans.

Other environmental issues that should be detekined at this
early stage include: water and sewer categories: enviro~ental
functional plan recommendations: opportunities and.methods for
storm water management control; potential air wallty and/Or
noise impacts: potential for raret threatened or endangered
species, ener~ saving opportunities; etc. A description of the
proposed stormwater management approach including general loca-
tion(s), waivers, and facility description would be appropriate.
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Transportation Constraints

●

●

●

●

●

Specify potential points of access
well as a necessary access through
vide access to landlocked parcels.

into the property as
the prope*y to pro-

Identify and eliminate potential through traffic routes
that could develop on prtiary residential, secondary
residential, and tertiary residential roads within the
development.

Identify all transpotiation-related facilities provided
for in tie master plan, such as roads, sidewalks, bicyclq
routes, and transit facilities fiat could affect the ‘
proposed development, with necessary rights-of-way.

Identify area-wide staging ceiling capacity constraints
from the current ~ual Growth Policy.

Determine when a local area transDotiation review (U~)
is reguired and provide info~atian to the developer on
background development tiat must be included in the ~~
as well as critical intersections ~at must be studied.

Urban Desion Constraints and Issues

●

●

☛

Identify compatibility iesues~ internal and external.

Identify cultural/historic/natural features and their
settings. ,.

Identify” design parameters from Master Plans, design
studies, transportation constraints. guidelines, Stand-
ards, etc.

Master Plan Guidelines and Issues
. . ..

● Highlight master plan ~idance
development of the property.

or directives affecting

● Identify applicable elements from Functional Master
Plans, such as road classifications, dedications,
transit/bike/pedestrian routes and nodes, s~ system
components, parklands, etc.

5~ CONC~SION

The Steering Cowittee believes that it is possible to bring
about substantial improvements in the existina Drelininary plan
and site plan”phases-of the overall DW. “ -These could serve to
streamline the review by creating more of a funnel-type process
where major decisions can be made earlier in the process. The
key to accomplishing this is early definition of ‘all constraints
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ano issues, thus avoidin9 costly revisions later. This defini-
tion of Constraints and ~ssues will directly affect what is
ultimately proposed and aPProved for a given site.

mile minor modifications to the existing process can begin
to accomplish ~is 90al, tie COmmittee believes that the real
solution lies with tie new process described in Options II and
11A. This process .vould ?llo~ early definition of issues and, as
a result, pemlt the cotilnatlon of preliminary plan and site
plan into a single step. A streamlined, combined preliminary/
site plan process as proposed in Option 11.appears to be particu-
larly approPrlat~ for smaller scale projects or where time maY be
a more critical issue for an applicant. Option 11A will likely
appeal to ~pplica~ts for larger Scale projects that will be
developed in sections. The Steering Committee notes that in-
creased emphasis on early resolution of issues will reguire
greater interagency reviev and coordination earlier in the proc-
ess. This may result in a need for additional staff resources
earlier in the process. The Committee believes fiat this in-
crease of staff resources will be offset by the streamlining of
latter phases of DAp review time brought about by earlier issue
resolution, and the combination of preliminary plan and site plan
into one step.

It should also be noted that the new process proposed in
Options II and 11A may reguire applicants to submit some informa-
tion earlier in the pree~

..—.
m. Preliminary

discussio.ns.y.~t_hconsu~t~n%~..ln~icate that this will not be a.._- ..-_,,
significant burden since most of the information is already
developed as part of the consultant’s initial work. To the
extent that it may slightly increase up-front costs, the commit-
tee believes that the costs vill be more than offset by the later
savings in time and money. gained from early issue identification
and the combination of preliminary plan and site p?.an.
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Recommendation D. Concurrent Reviews mere Feasible

Sequential reviews were identified as a problem in the April
report because it is believed that they contribute to an increase
in the length of the overall review tine and increase the chance
.of a project being caught up in interagency or inter-departmental
loops . The Steering Committee has reviewed tie existing DAP with
a view towards accommodating concurrent reviews where appropri-
ate. The lead agency concept is intended to promote cooperative
team reviews.whi~h should enhance” interagen~ and inter-depart-
mental coo~dlnatlon and reduce policy conflicts. The lead agency
approach ‘*11 ?rovlde a means for better decision making with
less confllct in tie process.

The recommendation for a Cotiined preliminary plan/site plan
proceSS OPtion, as identified in Recommendation C, is an attempt
to provide con~rrent review for two significant phases of the
overall DAP. mile a.cotiined prelimina~ plan/site plan may nOt
be suitable for all projects, it should be an option available to
applicants who desire an accelerated. concurrent review nrocess
for their projects.

.

Under the combined prelimina~ plan/site plan option, a
constraints/issues package is rewired to facilitate the early
identification of and resolution of issues. A ‘Iteam approach*l
recommended in the review of this package to facilitate effec-
tive, concurrent review.

is

MCDEP and the Montgomery County Department of Fire and
Rescue Services (MCDF&~), Bureau of Fire Prevention (BFP) have
initiated a cooperative effort of concurrent review for building
code and fire code requirements for commercial construction. The
concurrent re\ieW of non-Fast Track commercial plans was conduct-
ed ae a test for the period of June 15, 1992 through July 15,
1992. During this period 50 non-Fast Track commercial building
permit applications were received. The key findings are:

* 73 percent of the plans were judged incomplete or
incorrect

* 43 percent of the plans were suspended

* 25 percent of the plans were approved in less than 20
days

The results have been sufficiently promising that the con-
current review process will be retained and enhanced to include
the prescreening of applications by technical staff. The depart-
ment believes that prescreenina of nlans Drier to aDDlication
submitted will dras~ically red~ce the n~er of pla~suspensions
and likewise reduce plan review time. At
should be eliminated from the plan review
goal is to further reduce this time.

a minimum two weeks
aPProval tine, and the
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This effort was distinguished from previous attempts to
streamline the plan review process because, in the spirit of
empowering employees, the suggestions came from within the staff
instead of the administrative hierarchy. The building, fire
code, electrical and structural plan reviewers offered a series
of recommendations which tiey felt would speed-up the commercial
plan review process. To test the validity of their recommenda-
tions and measure the outcomes, it was decided to conduct a test
commencing on June 15th to run thifiy days. The test was not
publicized as the goal was to test the concept before changing
application procedures. A mid-stream adjustment meeting was held
July 2nd to fine-tune the process.

The intake Of building permit applications and plans by the
Pemits staff was not appreciably altered. After intake was
successfully completed,. Permits staff disbursed 5-6 site plans to
the Und Use Compliance Unit, M-NCPPC, et al. Concurrent with
this distribution, tWO sets of building plans were sent to the
engineers who would Permit the screening. The two engineers,
assigned to the Fast Track Unit, ecreened plans for incomplete-
ness and incorrectness. The screening involved BO~ (building),
NEC (electrical) , and NFPA (fire safety) code compliance, and
handicapped accessibility requirements. The existing ‘Plan
S@mittal G“idelinesoi were revised to incorporate items pertinent

to the test namely the NFPA code.

Pla.n5._wS assiqgd__bY_.+~. .respective supe?lsory en9ineers
and a fire code reviewer. The building reviewers performed
routine ch=cks for code conformance to BOCA and handicapped
accessibility re~irements. The fire code reviewers did likewise
for code conformance with NFPA. The code reviews were performed
concurrently. The building and fire code reviewers then compared
their findings. If the plans contained significant code viola-
tions, a joint suspension notice was prepared and mailed. Once
the plans were acceptable, they were forwarded to the structural
engineer, and a set to the electrical reVieWer. At this point the
structural and electrical reviews were concurrent. A final
review occurred when the senior engineer assigned an approved set
of plans to the mechanical engineer. Finally, the application
and plans were delivered to the Permits section for building
permit issuance.

Although statistical data was maintained, the,test period
was inadeqate to provide accurate statistical sampling. It is
the consensus opinion of DEP and BFP that the time involved in
the plan review process was reduced significantly during the test
period. MCDEP and BFP have recommended that the concurrent
review process be maintained for a statistically significant
period of six months. The effective date of this extended period
will be on or about October 1, 1992 and continue through March 1,
1993. Although the “winter” months are historically a slower
period for development permits, this will allow them to address
the problems identified during the current test period as well as
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those tiilichoccur during the six-month test. It is staff’s goal
to provide a user-oriented process which will provide predict-
ability and timeliness while maintaining the professional stand-
ards which they arrently employ. To this end, staff is resolved
to adjusting the process with the expectation of creating a
permanent change that will provide a faster and better ~ality
plan review.
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Recommendation Z. Procedural Chmges to Promote Effectiveness
ad Efficiency

There is concern that the present DAP has evolved over time
rather than resulting from a specific system design. The
Steering Comlttee has evaluated tie present process to determine
where re~irements exist which are duplicative, unnecessarily
bureaucratic or sene no useful purpose.

AS stated earlier under Recommendation A, each agencY was
charged with the task of preparing a description of its role in
the DAP. The Steering Committee finale that the current agency
functions or rOles are,beneficial and are not duplicative. where
there is some overlap in responsibilities, it is usually based Gn
the need for consistent review in moving from planning functions
to regulatory functions.

As identified in the April Policy Mvel Report, the Steering
committee is recommending a restructuring of the water and sewer
service area change process to allow regular updating of semice
areas as part of the master plan process. The details of such a
process will reguire coordination of Council staff,
M-NCPPC, DEP-D~, and WSSC. The complexities that must be
addressed relate to the coordination of master plans and the
comprehensive evaluation of these planning areas to reflect
appropriate water and-s~hensive ‘ater
suppl.y_an_d_S.cwBza_9esy>%e>Sgn__(.Tep, Year plag)..rn?p.%.

Several meetings on this subject have occurred with staff
representatives of the affected agencies. It is proposed that
this new process begin on a planning area basis during the update
or development of master plans as scheduled by the County Coun-
ci?~. coordination of the land use issues with water and sewer
policies and staging criteria will add to the value of the func-
tional aspect of the Ten Year Plan. The greatest efficiency this
will offer is to minimize the need to have planned development go
through a separate category change process for each property. At
the present time there is no process to comprehensively update
the water and sewer category maps. Consequently nearly all new
development must go through the formal public hearing process for
a category change before WSSC can begin project evaluation and
before preliminary plans can be scheduled for Planning Board
review. The proposed master plan coordinated process should
eliminate the need for this extra development approval step when
a proposed development is consistent with the rnaster,plan.

Conceptually, this new comprehensive process will involve
DEP-DW early in the staff draft development of master plans to
coordinate on land use decisions that relate to the provision of
water and sewer service. This information will be used by DEP-
DWRM to develop draft water and sewer category maps that will
undergo review by the agencies that have been involved in devel-
opment of the staff draft master plan.
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M-NCPPC Will continue to be the lead agency for developing
land use recommendations and staging priorities during the master
plan process. In a similar manner to the current comprehensive
rezoning or sectional map amendment process, the Vater and sewer
catego~ maPPln9 effort vill be conducted in parallel vlth master

. plan preparation, but not be approved as pafi of the master plan.
This is’due to.~e fact that the napping is an integral pati of
the State re~?red comprehensive Water supply and sewerage sys-
tems plans, a functional plan administered by DEP-D=. It is
envisioned ~at once tie master plan has been adopted by the
councLl, tie.Executive vill submit the draft vater and sewer maps
to the Council as an amendment to the Comprehensive Water SUPPIY
and Sewerage Systems Plan.

?

It is impOtiant to point out that this new comprehensive
process will take tine to become fully functional. If each
planning area aS done at the time of master plan development or
update, then the schedule for the completion of a comprehensive
amendment to categories in all master plan areas will be depend-
ent on the master plan update/development schedule adopted by the
council and implemented by the Planning Board. Accordingly, the
present development application driven process will continue to
address both the present bac~og of category change re~ests end
new re~ests from planning areas not yet addressed in the new
comprehensive process. However, once the comprehensive map
update process has been developed fpr a planning area, it is
believed that this change will promote a more effective and
efficient means of approving development projects and for plan-
ning etiensions of water and sewer facilities.

One of the other recommendations of the Policy kvel Report
was the establistient of a mechanism to Iladvance fundn local area
review improvements which would then be repaid upon subse~ent
development of the property. Such a mechanism was approved by
the Council as part of its adoption of the FY 93 Annual Growth
Policy and is ready for implementation.

..
As the roles of individual agencies are being redefined

(lead agency, support agency, etc.) procedural changes must be
implemented to provide the most efficient and effective means of
delivering services. The Committee believes that employees
should be encouraged to suggest changes to efiance the process.
Several county departments and the H-NCPPC pla~ing depa*ment
have provided employees with specialized training in total ~ali-
ty management (TQM) and a customer service orientation in dealing
with applicants, the public, and other agancies/departments. At
present, the staff is being asked to recommend changes which Will
enhance the development .authorization process. Not only is this
improving customer senice and satisfaction, it is also 9ivin9
the employees more of a sense of being part of the decision
making process. This leads to greater job satisfaction, improved
productivity, improved moral, and better attitudes.
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In an effofl t? create options for ~e development community
to e~edlte the review process, the stimlssion of a constraints/
issues package early in ~e DAP will allow for an accelerated
review. The constraints\lssues package is identified as a re-
~irement with tie combined preltiinary planisite plan oPtion
described in.Recommenda~ion C. However, an applicant will also
have the option of s~mlt~ing a constraints/issues package with a
prelimina~ plan.application that does not rewire site plan
review. As previously mentioned, many engineers develop such a
package for .tieir clients as pati of their early plan prepara-
tion.

Improvements in providing ptilic education &out the DAP to
facilitate timelY and relevant comm-ity input is another impor-
tant consld:ratlon to lrnproveeffectiveness and efficiency.
Implementation Of such improvements will occur once all of the
changes to the present DAP are decided.

——
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Recommendation F. ~~rtaiaty of Review Times

The Steering COmmittee believes that the changes in the DAP
recommended in this report will result in significant reductions
in the overall review time. The tianges should also help to
bring about more predictable the frames for ea~ step in the

. process. With the developm~t of a comprehensive development
manual, reVieW $imes should be shorter since standards, guide-
lines, and application procedures will be more clearly defined.
At present, much time is lost in the process when plans are
submitted but are found to be incomplete or inade~ate. Pa= of
the problem is ~e lack of, or inade~acy of, stimission guide-
lines and a.concise statement of an agency’s purpose sufficient
for an aPPllcant to follow and submit complete plans. “+.1

The M-NCPPC Development Review Division (D~) has recently
implemented a new automated development review monitoring system
(DwS) to determine the status of individual preliminary plan
applications. This system can be easily acceesed by staff to
answer public in~iries and to assist applicants and engineers
concerning where their application is in the process. This
system could be expanded in the future to help track a project
all the way through the DAP system. This system could be expand-
ed in the future to include activities in the process that occur
after preliminary plan approval; be used to help identify problem
areas where projects tend to be delayed; and, to help determine
appropriate time frames for each step in the w.,

The Appendices of the April 15th Policy hvel Report
contained two charts which provided an overview of the planning
process and base time lines for pxoject approvals. One chart was
for a small residential subdivision, and the second was for a
large-scale residential subdivision. The charts are included in
Appendix B of this report on pages B-22 and B-23. These ~ax=s
have seined as the basis for significant discussion of the length
of time that it takes to go through the existing D-. The charts
depict aprocess that takes approximately three years to com-
plete, including both public and private time lines.

In reviewing these charts in February 1992, the Council
re~ested that the Steering Committee evaluate the D- with a
goal of reducing the amount of time for project approvals to
apProxima~elY one year for a minor project and two years for a
ma)or pro]ect. As part of the February disassion, the Council
concluded that the DAP begins with the submission of a prelimi-
nary plan of subdivision and concludes with the issuance of a
building permit.

The Steering Committee has reviewed the process in signifi-
cant detail since last February and concludes that the revised
DAP recommended in this Report can result in the approval of a
minor project in approximately one year and the approval of a
complex project within the two-year time frame reguested by the
county council. ~~ ,..
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-though improvements will be implemented, it must be point-
ed out that review times cannot be totally guaranteed. Many of
the delays in the D~ OC~ because an applicant reguests more
time to negotiate a solutlon to a particular issue raised by
staff or the community. me alternative would likely be denial
or defe~al if Me Pl~ went to tie Planning Board. mile this
alternative would provide more certain review times, it does not
produce a desir-le result.

In considering which activities should be included in the
base tine line, fie Steerin9 Cowittee concluded that time spent
in applying fOr a Sewer =d water category change and time,spent
in an APFO mo~atorl~ should not be counted in the base time
lines for -proJect approvals. .fiese two categories are threshold
issues that, procedurally, must be resolved prior to a prelimi-
nary plan of subdivision being presented to tie Planning Board
for action. me Committee discussed this recommendation with the
county Council at the July 10, 1992 status briefing vhere it was
emphasized that such threshold issues should be resolved outside
of the DAP because they involve planning and policy issues.
Except for minor amendments to the sewer and water plan, most
sewer and water category changes rewire approval by the County
Council. The changes proposed in Recommendation ‘E” of this
Report, to directly link the sewer and water category change
process to the master plan process, reco9nize the impotiant
threshold policy deeiei-~ ater category
changes and will alloy these changes to be made prior to begin-
ning the DAP.

One of the most common ~FO problems involves deficit stag-
ing ceiling, as established in the Annual Growth Policy (AGP),
which prevents ‘apreliminary plan from being approved. Again,
this problem is a threshold poljcy issue that is normally re-
solved by the County Council as pa* of the annual AGP process.
The Steering Committee believes that APFO constraints that effec-
tively preclude the approval of a project should not be counted
as revi- time in the DAP.

mother threshold MFO approval issue involves septic ap-
provals by the County Health Depa=ent. A property that is
located in an area not to be served by public sewer semice ~ust
receive septic field approval by the Health Department prior to
receiving preliminary plan approval by the Planning Board. me
committee recommends that pre-preliminary plans sh”ould be filed
for projects that rewire septic approval so that testing can be
completed and Health Department approval secured prior to submis-
sion of a preliminary plan of subdivision. Staff of the Health
Department concurs with this recommendation.

By not including projects in the time line that reguire a
sewer and water categorychange: that are in a APFO moratorium
area; or that re~ire Healfi DePatiment aPProval, a more Predict-
able DAP emerges. The deletion of sewer and vater catego~
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changes and UFO moratori-, by themselves~ will result in
approximately 16 months of delay in the process being removed
from the base ~ime line as depicted in the charts shown in the
April 15th PollCy kvel Report. In addition, the provision of
concurrent reviewsa nore clearly defined standards -d ~ide-
lines, impl=enting lead agency review and creation of a more
clearly defined ‘funneln process, as reco=ended in -is reP”*#
will result in additional streamlining of the D-. The committee
estimates that an additional 4 - 6 months of ptilic review time
can be reduced by the changes recommended in this Repoti.

The three charts shown on pages 31, 32 and 33 depict the DAP
for a ?inor project (Fi*re 1): a complex project involving
prelinlna~ plan and site plan approval (Figure 2); and a compl~x
project wzth combined preliminary planlsite plan review (Figure
3). The tine lines shown are intended to depict only the public
review time fOr each major activity or phase in the DAP. The
charts are based on the submission of a complete application with
the timely submission of reguired information and analyses for
each identified activity on the time line. Additional time that
applicants maY take between tie phases in the process are not
shown because they are not generally known in advance. Por
example, after preliminary plan approval, an applicant has Mee
years to record the reguired record plat. There is no certainty
that a record plat application will be submitted soon after
preliminary plan approval.

The”Steering Committee notes ti.at reguired State/Federal
permits are not shown on the time lines. mile these permits can
involve substantial periods of time, they are not under any local
control. Montgomery County will be seeking State delegation of
wetlands permitting authority for projects in the County, but no
decision on this reguest is expected for some time. Staff ’esti-
mates that securing State/Federal permits can take 6 to 12 months
of additional time that Montgomery County has no control over.

The.time lines represent realistic agency goals for accommo-
dating adeguate review of each phase of project review in the
DAP . Concurrent reviews as part of the record plat and
construction plans/permit phases are encouraged as an additional
means for providing a streamlined approach to project review.

The following discussion explains each of the three charts’
shown on pages 31 - 33 in greater detail:

‘~ Rm MPMENT A~ORIZATION PROCESS - MINOR SUBDI~SION

The minor subdivision is intended to include projects that
would generate fewer than 50 peak hour trips (no local area
transpotiation review reguired) and projects where site plan
approval iS nOt rewired. A forest stand delineation is rewired
at the beginning of the process for all three time line cha*s.
Thie four-week review period is mandated by State and County
forest conservation legislation..
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rlgure 1

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORIZATION PROCESS
Minor Subdlvlsion’

Public Water and Sewer

,, YEAR1 ~ YEAR2 LEAD AGENCY

ForestStandDelinaallon 4 tis M-NCPPC

Prellmlna~Plan 10tis M-NCPPC

Sired GradeEtiabllshmenl 6 As ,f MCDOT

ReoordPlal 18tis ! ! M.NCPPC6 MCOOT

GnatnsdionPlantiPennhs

. FinalSWWSedimeti &

EmsbnControlPermks MCDEP

- Sred GradingPemh MCOOT

- Paving& StormDrainagePlan#Permks MCDOT

Waler& SewerDedgn I
Wssc

,,
BuiUhrgParmit ~, MCDEP

. A minor suMitilon lnwbes bwer Ihan 50w& hour tips (no Id ama tiaw wulnsd) and does mf wulre dte @an review

w. Total Time: 44Weeks



Figure 2

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORIZATION PROCESS ,.
Complex SuMlvlsion*

Public Water and Sewer

Site Plan & APFO Review

YEAR 1 YWR 2 LEAD AGENCY

ForestStandDallneatlon M-NCPPC

Pmllmlna~Plan lztis M-NCPPC

ReaoMeAPFO@natraltis 8 wks M-NCPPC

Sta Plan 8 *S M-NCPPC

StreetGradaEstabll*ment 6ti MCDOT

RswrrdPlat .-“ 26 WkS M-NCPPC6 MCDOT

WnstruotlonPisndParmRs

- FinalSWWSedlment&

ErosbnControlPermits lowks MCDEP

- StreetGradingPsrmn 9Wks MCDOT

- Paving&StormDrainagePlan#Psrmb 12 *a . MCDOT

Water6 SewerDesign 24 WkS Wssc

BuildingPe~ 6 Wks MCDEP
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DEVELOPMENT AUTHORIZATION PROCESS
Complex Subdivision’

Public Water and Sawer

Combinad Prelimirsaw Plart/Site Plan

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 LEAD AGENCY

I
uIIConstraltisrlssuesPackage(irsoludlrrg 8 wks M-NCPPC

ForestStandDelineation

;omblnedPrelimlna~Platisne Plan 10*S M-NCPPC

IesokeAPFOComdraints 8 wks M-NCPPC

itreetGradeEslablishmenl 6 Wks

IeoordPlat M-NCPPC

:orretmclionPlanWPernrits

- FinalSWM/Sediment&

ErosIonControlPermns ~ MCDEP
I

- StreetGradrr9Permit I MCDOT

Paving& StormDrainagePlandper~a MCDOT

Mater& Sewer Design 24 tia Wssc

WIUlngPerrrrh 6 MCDEP

.
, A wmplex suMitidon Irrwbos 50 or more pad bur f~s ~d ama tiw wulred) and rsrqulmsslfe plan sppmval.
, Total Time: 54 Weeks



The preliminary plan approval process for a minor subdivis-
ion involves a ntier of concurrent reviews which include storm-
water management (S~) concept/waiver approval by MCDEP; an
environmental assessment and identification of street dedication
reguirenents bY U-NCPPC; and, access and public road improvements
rewired by MC~ and/or sn.

The time lines in the construction plans/permits phase
reflect concurrent agency reviews with two reviews for each plan
submission. ThiS provides for an initial 4 - s week review with
a follow-up 2-3 week review of a final plan/pe~it for each of
the activities identified. A~ain, this assmes submission of a
plan that ade~ately meets the standards and guidelines for
plan/permit approval that need only minor changes or modifica- .?
tions.

If plan: are s~mitted that do not meet the reqiraments for
aPProval or lnfo~atlon is not submitted in a timely way, then
the DAP will take longer. However, the time lines shown for
staff review are intended to remain the same. For example, a
delay in submitting information will not increase the amount of
staff review repired; it merely delays onset of the review. The
Committee believes that the time lines for a minor subdivision
satisfies the goal set by the County council for a one-year
review of such projects. The Committee estimates that a minor
subdivision could be processed from prelimina~ plan to building
permit in about 44 weeks.

%

Me complex subdivision is intended to include projects of
more than 50 peak hour trips (local area transportation review
reguired) and projects that rewire site plan approval. A forest
stand delineation is reguired as part of the preliminary plan
process, the same as for a minor project. The preliminary plan
process is the same except that the analyses associated with APFO
aPProval is included. In addition, more emphasis will be placed
on identifying potential site plan issues or problems that can be
resolved as part of the preliminary plan.

The site plan process also involves concurrent review by a
number of agencies who review detailed plans for compliance with
various regulations, guidelines, and zoning standards. In addi-
tion, a determination is made concerning the compatibility of the
project with the surrounding neighborhood. It is e~ected that
greater staff involvement earlier in the process, as part of the
preliminary plan, vill facilitate faster resolution of issues at
site plan. It is important to note that a complete application
will be important to facilitate meaningful review as part of the
preliminary plan phase of the D=.
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As sho~ on the chart in Figure 2, more time vill be needed
for the.record plat process because of the increased complexity
Of applications. Again, through an emphases on concurrent re-
views of plans/pe~its, tie ProPosed tine lines will be ~ ~-
prov~ent over the present process.

3~ p~~PM~ A~ORIZATION PROCESS - COMLEX SUBDIVISION
WI~ CON~NT P~LIMINARY PLAN AND SITE Pm WIEW

Reco=en+a~ion “C* describes the proposed process for
combined prellml?aw plan/site plan submission. Under this
option, the appllcant must submit a full constraints/issues
package (including the forest stand delineation) prior to submis-
sion of the combined plan. The reviev of the constraints/issues
package would be conducted by staff of the affected agencies vith
finals comments to the applicant vithin eight weeks. It is antic-
ipated that fils Package vill set the stage for a more stream-
lined prelinina~ plan/site plan review process (18 veeks for a
co~ined plan, including constraints/issues package, versus 24
weeks for a separate preliminary plan and site plan). The Com-
mittee believes that the full constraints/issues package should
accommodate streamlined review for the record plat and construc-
tion plans permits as well: but this cannot really be psntified’
until staff has experience working vith the constraints/issues
package and combined plans. -..— —— ...—

-.— —. . . .

,.
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Recommendation G. Effective 8yst~ for Resolving Conflicts

Under the present DAP, tbe burden for resolving inter-
governmental.conflicts has fallen on the applicants. This is not
appropriate in tiat lt creates significant hardship for an appli-
cant to resolve iSSUeS fiat rest in the agencies/departments of
government. As discussed under Recommendation A, the Steering
Committee believes that with more clearly defined responsibili-
ties; with lead agencies assuming a coordinating role; and with a
team approach to SolVing conflicts that emerge, the burden will
be shifted from applicants to government.

Under the lead agenq concept, the lead agency will be
responsible fOr resolving confli~s within its designated func- ~
tional area. If there is a confliti between functional areas and
more than one lead agen~, tie Planning Department will decide
which function takes precedence and ask the lead agen~ for the
other function to develop an alternative solution.

It is also important that the DAP be properly se~”enced and
that concurrent reviews oc~ wherever practical. The changes to
the DAP recommended in this report will help to bring about a
better process for resolving conflicts without delaying the
overall project review.

Related to proper sequencing is the need for issues to be
identified early in the overall process so that they can be
resolved without the need to make changes to a project later in
the process. The changes that are proposed in Recommendation “Cn
should help to redu=ti this problem in the future.

The present Subdivision Review Committee (SRC) process is
being examined by the Steering Committee to see if it’can be
changed to become a more effective entity for resolving
iSSUeS/COnfliCtS early in the DAP. The April “Poli~ ~vel
Report” identified the importance of ensuring that employees
assigned to interagency review activities have the authority to
make appropriate decisions in conflict situations. Again, the
lead agency approach with a strong emphasis on team reviews will
help to resolve issues that emerge, particularly interagency ‘
conflicts.

The April report also noted the need to create incentives
for applicants to adhere to guidelines an~ constraints identified
by staff. One of the best incentives that can be provided is the
assurance of a predictable process wherein agency reviews and
recommendations will be made in a timely manner. The cooperation
of applicant in providing all necessary information as early in
the process as possible is important if early issue resolution is
to occur. The opportunity for concurrent reviews is another
important incentive for applicants to provide more information
earlier in the process.
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Recommendatieti m. Efficient He-e to Assimilate, Track and Share
DAP-Related Info~ation

Recently, a number of initiatives have been taken to improve
the sharing of DAP-related computer applications between the
M-NCPPC and the Executive Dapatients. Both the County Executive
and the M-UCPPC are impl-sting electronic nail systems
(“E Mailm systems).. This effort has been coordinated through the
interagency technology coordinating co=ittee, ‘ITCC,m and it is
planned that both systems will be able to communicate with each
other. other initiatives include:

MC:MAPS ~ connection (Mc:MAPs ‘- Montgomen cOuntY MaP
Preparation and Automation System) Funds are included in
the M-NCPPC’S budget to implement in FY 93, a high speed H
co~eCtiOn to the Executive Branch to ensure that Executive
Depatient’s can make ready use of the MC:wS products as
they are developed by the M-NCPPC.

Montaomem Countv Buildina Permit Svsteq provides direct
on-line access to the Executive Depa-ents, as Well as
M-NCPPC. This system is being redesigned in the Executive
Department of Information Systems and Technology (DIST).
DIST has actively sought and received recommendations from
the X-NCPPC.

The M-NCPPC has-~ s which are
now shared by:outside aggcti~e..%d .EXe~tive D~P.?.*ments. Use of
these systems could be extended to other Depatiments with onlY a
minor b~dget impact. Database manag~ent sys<ens exist both ?or
Subdivision and Site Plan Review. These detailed syst-s provide
information on the applicant and the conditions of approval for
the application once it is approved. In addition, systems exist
for tracking the current status of pending Subdivision plans.
One recently completed system is called the DeVelODm ent Review
Monitoring Svstem (DWS) . This is an easy to use system which
readily tells the user whether co~ents have been received from
the review agencies, and if there are items not yet submitted
which are rewired for a complete application. Access to the
DmS could possibly be extended to the private sector.

The Steering Committee fully supports the recommendation to
develop a plan to use an automated Geographic Information System
to prepare master plans, track zoning, etc. For N, 93, the
County council approved the Planning Department’s proposaL to
develop an automated mapping system which would provide the basic
data rewired for a geographic information system (MC:MAPS).

Currently, there is sufficient funding to develop the two
nrimarv lavers remired for a GIS system, planimetrics and
~rope~y m~ps for-both the Eastern fiontgomery County and 1-270
Corridor areas. Both the planimetric and property
Eastern Montgomery County area are projected to be
March of 1993.

layers for the
completed by
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mile tie Steering Committee obviously supports the use of
GIS to improve D-, it would be unrealistic to assume that the
development Of the GIS system could be accelerated to the extent
that it could help improve the D- process in the short term.
past experience shows that complex computer systems are subject

.to guality control problems when they are ~shed.

M-NCPPC is ~niestigating the possibility of following each
stagf of tie.b~slc MC:~S development with additional layers
showing Prel~m~naV Plans, site plans, historic sites, and zon-
ing. It would also be possible for the Executive Departments to
begin implementing additional layers that would help in the D=
process, for example, sewer service areas. H-NCPPC has estab-
lished a technical committee with representation from Montgomed
county DIST and WSSC. The technical committee could provide
technical suPPo* to departments who are interested in getting
additional layers.

Given that it will take from three to five years to develop
the MC:WS system, it would be bpractical at this time for de-
velopers to submit plans in an automated format. However,
N-NCPPC agrees that it may be appropriate at this ttie to begin
to establish a committee to plan for the future stinission of
automated plans for review and storage, etc. There is little
doubt that the most effective way from an automation point of
view of improving the DAT system would be the development of a
GIS system for Montgomery County. Such a system would provide
the same data for topography, wetlands, rights-of-way, zoning,
historic sites, etc. to all gove~ent agencies. In addition,
the private sector would have the potential of receiving all of
the above information at one location. The private sector has,
for many years, bean purchasing “topography maps” fron M-NCPPC.
Once the MC:WS system is complete, they would be able to pUT-
chase, at various scales, both propetiy, topographic,
site and other information as discussed above.

historic
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Recommendation I. ~ on-Going Fr~ework and Effort to Haintain
an Efficient 8yst~

The Steering Comittee recognizes that it is very important
that an on-goin9 effo* and Procedural fraework be esttilished
to assure vat ~e.D~ oPerates efficiently. There needs to be a
permanent lns~itutlonal ?=a?9-ent wherein additional changes to
laws, re~latlons and vldellnes can be formulated to respond to
future changes in the D=. TO accomplish tiis objective, tie
steering co~~ttee ?r?poses fiat it continue to meet to review
progress on streaml~n~n9 me D= and consider possfile future
changes. The CO~itteO aleo proposes tiat each Depa~snt meet
periodically wi~ representatives of the development community to
discuss any problems wlti tie Process.

----
Employee training and development are critical to the imple-

mentation of an effective D-. Recent training in TQX and ous-
toner senice by Executive Department and H-NCPPC hae already
proven to be benefl~ial in improving the effectiveness of agen~
staffs. MCDEP continually provides tectiical training to employ-
ees through individual and group training eeesions. The complex-
ity of training tOPiCS varies depending on job duties and experi-
ence. Cross training of technical and atiinistrative duties is
done to insure that all functions of the process can be completed
regardless of employee leave or absence. This cross training is
also used when development activity increases. Other agencies/
dePa~ents will emPhasi~~s of address-
ing.sudden-.uut~.rnsin..a]~.~icular area of the.pg.

The Steering Committee will propoee an on-going training
program once changes to the D- are finalized. Particular mpha-
sis will be gi~en to providing employee cross training to assure
adeguate staffing for specific functions. Training vill aleo be
provided so that staff from each zgency are familiar with the
roles and responsib~lities of other agencies. In addition, the
committee vill propose training for engineers/architects so that
they will better understand the overall development
process.

authorization
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Recommendation J. Belf-8upporting Pee 8tructure

The POliCY UVel Report reco~ended that the govemental
costs of the development authorization process be fu~er ana-
lyzed and that fees be established to recoup the appropriate
costs . The Steering Co=ittee believes the user fee mechanism is
?ppropr+ate since senice recipients are limited and easily
ldentlfled.

Additional information on fees, revenues collected, and
costs incurred related to the DAP was collected in July 1992, as
part of the material prepared by each agency describing its
current functions and responsibilities in the DAP (see Appendix
c) . The revenue collected (from fees, charges, and assessments);
the associated work years, and the expenditures incurred relating
to the DAP fOr FY 90 and FY 91 were presented in the draft report
(see page C-92 of Appendix C). So as to present the most current
revenue and expenditure data, tie agencies submitted updated
information for FY 92 (actual) and FY 93 (budget). That inform-
ation is presented in a table at Appendix E.

The Steering Comittee agrees with the recommendation of the
Economic Advisory Board that a new fee schedule should not be
instituted until after the effectiveness of the modified review
process can be evaluated.
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Implementation Framework

As mentioned in the Introduction, this report marks the
beginning of the implementation phase. While some recommenda-
tions can be implemented immediately, others will rewire addi-
tional time and effort. The following discussion summarizes the
implementation status of the major recommendations.

The most s~9nificant reco=endation, lead agency designa-
tions, will be ~mplemented at once. So will the portion of
Reco_endation llC1#tiat Calls fOr mOre Site plan level input into

preliminary plan review. The Planning Department has recently
reorganized to helP accomplish this objective, moving the site
plan review function into the Development Review Division with
preliminary plan review. tiother major recommendation that will
‘be implemented soon is the linkage of the water and sewer
category change Process to the master plan process. This recom-
mendation.will be followed for-all future master plans.

Recommendations that will reqire more time to fully imple-
ment include the option for cotiining preliminary plan and site
plan; the development of additional guidelines and process manu-
als; further training; and improved tracking of applications.
Staff is continuing development of the combined plan option.
Additional discussion with the development community and citizen
groups will be neeessa~

.. ...— - .
~-this new

proc~s.s. .I,t.-willbe i.nplace.bY._Fab~s_l~3.~

The development of new guidelines, better tracking systems,
and improved training will reguire additional staff time and
consultant resources. Work on these recommendations will contin-
ue in FY 93, and future needs will be identified in FY 94 budget
proposals.

On October 1, 1992, the Maryland Economic Growth, Resource
Protection, and Planning Act of 1992 became effective. There are
several short-term and long-term actions that will be necessary
by Montgomery County Government to respond to the re~irements of
this new State law. This Planning Act rewires that by ~anua~
1, 1993, the local legislative bodies must send to the Governor a
schedule which provides for actions that ~ontgome~ County will
take regarding, among other things, encouraging the streamlining
of.the development review process in areas designated for growth
and the achievement of consistency between zoning, subdivision?
and other County regulations with approved County plans.

The 1992 Planning Act rewires that local jurisdictions must
take specific action to streamline their development processes
for projects located in designated growth areas. The State is
primarily concerned that development standards are more restric-
tive in developed areas which cause developers to propose
projects in more rural areas where development standards are less
restrictive. The present streamlining effort, which is the
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subject of this Report, ..as-been prepared in part to address the
State’s objective to encourage development in desi~ated growth
areas. A more streamlined process as reco~ended herein is
intended, in part, to satisfy the Statevs mandate for streamlin-
ing the development process.

In conclusion, the Steering Co~ittee believes that the
‘implementation of the proposals contained in this Repoti will
accomplish the goal of streatiining Montgomery Countyls develop-
ment authorization process and making it more predictable. To
ensure that these recommendations are carried out, tie Steering
Comittee will continue to neet periodically to review the
progress being made.
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THE;=ANO-NATIDNAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

7P
8?87 Geoqa Avem . Stir Spmg. Mayand 20910.3760

October 29,. -l

William Hussmann
Chief Administrative Officer
Executive Office Building
101 Monroe Street
Rockville, ~ 20850

Dear.~.+~’k --– ------
“k we hav~previ~usly discussed, we”-have”for some years now

been involved in establishing progressively more complex
development re~lations. ...~ese changes have occurred for good
reasons, but we frequently lose sight of their cumulative
relationship to the overall objectives of the public interest.
In light of these more complex regulations and review processes,
we need to reassess our present procedures. We need to create
the opportunity to define development, whether through the ZOnin9,
stidivision or site plan process, that is creative and neets the
County’s necessary objectives while still aaering to the basic
dev_elopment._s.tandards.a~~ — -.——

=--

The PIatiing Department””and ’Planning Board believe this is a
.-.- -----.— -----

timely oppo*unity to look at the situation. We Planning
Department Will, in cooperation with DEP and other County depart-
ments, organize and manage a program assessment of the overall
process of development review. ~is effo* is designed to assess
issues and problems of the entire development approval process .
from zoning to building permit, and not just the subdivision
review process. I want to emphasize an incremental approach due
to the limited resources available in these difficult times.

The first phase is to begin immediately and involves a
series of meetings and information sessions with the County and
public agency staff and the development community to discuss
contemporary issues.as they relate to the development review
process. A second phase would include a detailed assessment of
the issues raised in the first phase. A third phase involves the
preparation of process and regulatory chznges that nay grow out
of the first two phases.

The issues definition effort should define areas needing
detailed assessment in order to provide for improved development.
It will be necessary to define goals for development on a coor-
dinated basis. ~rrently, these reviews are typically carried
out through independent action on the pati of the various partic-
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William Hussmann
October 29, 1991
Page 2

ipating agencies, each with its own ~i~e standards and reWire-
nents. The purpose is to investigate two guestxons: what we are
trying to accomplish through tie review Processes, and what it
means tO encourage creative development’ while meeting all the
basic standards and re~irements.

The Planning Department staff proposes to manage the issues
definition and Program reassessment using DEP as the liaison with
county government. After the initial meeting with staff persons
responsible for atiinistering various aspects of the County Code
relative to development approvals, an additional effort will.
involve outreach.to the development commumity and financial ~m-
munity to establlsh issues that need to be addressed concerning
time and cost constraints in the development process and where
efficiencies can be introduced.

Following the information sessions and meetings to define
the issues, subse~ent meetings involving policy level personnel
will be convened to address the goals of the development process.
Staff from the following County Depa~ents and agencies would be
included: DOT, DEP, MCPS, Health Department, WSSC, S=, HOC, as
WS1l as the Planning Board. Representatives from the development
community would be designated by the S~~ and other organizations.
The culmination of the basic goels definition process vill
be a repo~ on action necessa~ to implement any efficiencies,
flexibilitles, or other changes in the reviev process.

We will be contacting the various County agencies to invite
them to an issues fom on the Development Reviev Process shotily.
Tentative dates for the forum are Wednesday, December 4 and
Monday, December 16. We look forward to working with you in
undertaking this important effort. If you see any reason we
should not proceed, please call me immediately.

Sincerely,

Robeti W. Marriott, Jr.
Montgomery County

. Planning Director

R~:MP:ds/arh

cc: Edward U. Graham
Planning Board
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MEMORANDUM
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0
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0

0

0

0

hn~ snd~-~n~ S,hdubg state and
M qti=n~. - ,. . . . ... ..-_._. . . .

-. . .. . . . . .
IdentifyEview stepsthatcanbedoneeon~ndy anddedop a sysmmfm
thistoOcm.

Set up a process fm resolving (n~fict among R* agencies tia-ly ..-. .
fashionwhen m- b oneagencyhasauthtity.Fm c~le, thetem
many ov=kppingsesposssibtitiesbetweenM-N@X ~T, andW on
~uon ksues.

Elegate “authtity” to sesolve m@aq issues when ansem isnot-bed
in n- review -s.

,.
Tighten up time tits fm gov~nt seview.

,.. .

binge M-N@X and ~uty Ponnd to ~sent a mote positive arntode
towti helping appfiesnss complete the -s “M-”. —..
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November 27, 1991

. .... --.- ... ---- --. .

Robert w. I+arri ott, Of r~ctor
~ontgomew CountY planning Board
The Maryland lfational Capital park

and Planning Comission
..-

Q787 Genrai a Avenue------- .=—

= --,,.5j!,=z tiri%..@.Vla.nd 20910-.”: --–: _ ,-_ ~. . .... . . . . .
______ ----- _-& —.= —. .-—. .. .. . .

Dear }Ir.~larriott: - “

. ‘Thank you. fOr your recent letti-}”.conceding the prOpOSed ‘
mul ti-agenq aSSesswnt” of the development process. I strongly support
this ~hitiative and assure you of the full cooperation of the Executive
9ranch.

.

Over the years, i ncreas2d dev~pme~~e~u~ati ans ~ave resulted in

very complex .revie~l and ‘approval process. I anticipate that..@e trend
toward greater, controls wi11 continue, in~n~or ‘exmPle, mom
attention ~ WetlandS, water qualiW, ‘air qualie and site plan review.
Without a cmprehensi ve review and appropriate overhaul of the process,

“.incl udi ng a careful assessment of future requirements, the current
Complexities, probiems and inefficiencies are 1ikely t~ be greatly

—-magnified-. -—. ..—- ---- ——. - —..—. . ... - .- . . ——.

a

. . .

-.
- —.

According to data cmpiled by the County’s Office of Planning
Pol icies (see attached), Montgomery County has the mst time-consum.ng
development author~zation process in the region. Since carrying costs
make up a substantial pati of the costs of devel opmen:, Unnecessaw
delays representavoidabledevelopmentcosts. AccOrdln91Y#me of the
fundamental CE?l lenges m.11 be to structure the regulato~ process to
achieve both hl gh quality and efficiency. I recommend tbt 2arly in the
evaluation ProceSS YOU set a specific goal for substantially reducin~

elapsed time of development revlew. -.

These tight financial times underscore the need to be especially
sensitive to process efficiencies.The process evaluation team should
pay particular attention te consoli.dation of overlapping fUnCtiOnS, that ..

onducting simuTtaneous revl ews where
.7>”* tnat runct?ons

“ can boost productivity and to cc
appropriate and feasible. It 1s lmpor ---- ----- ~different

agencies or depar”-nts complemnt, rather than dupl icate each other. It
is also advisable to assess tiat my be better accomplished by the
private sector.

. .. .. . ,. . “’‘-” ,A-J -
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Robeti H. ~arri ott
- ~ov~ber 27, 1S91
mgc 2 .
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. .

.— . . ..- . . . . . . .
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..-.

I look fo~ard to a ti.onugh assessment of the aDorooriate use nf
new t~hnology. For exa~le, intuition suggeststhat tie prncessCOUId
be subs~:tlallY improved if ptiposed subditisian o?ans were submitted
and di st,rlbuted for rev’iewIn electronic fowt. If properly crafted,

___this -Shoul ~ ~~uce p?pe~ ha~dl ~ng and com~nis,a-ti,y t~rne and. shoul ~ ::s~ -
,; the burden On Staff lnVOl Vd in MSpping.
,:,,

fiere are a number of ve~ specific prablems that ?s1 ate directly to,:,~:
::, tie subdivi s~On review Drocess. your team’s assess=nt should ensure

tnat they arc add=ssed. Some of them seev to be system; c and can:..
~. probably oniy be SO1ved by redesigning the system. This may involve
,-. .—
/i. ... ;trans~er-~~~g functions among our *vesal d?Dafiments. - .:..._ ..._.._

----- - . - —’.—— .-—-----....— -----..—.-—-.— ___ .- — ...- .
Hany of these problsms relate to transportation ~’ssies. ;Tra?fic ””- ‘“ - ““”

impact analyses tend to be-too tine consuming, are ,sub.i=t ‘d chan9in9
conditions and are often difficult to bring to timely resolution --- It has ..
also been ~Y expedience that conditions impose4 by the street layout
often conflict *H* Other goals such as site plan quality, tree
preservation and stomatsr management.” Such-difficulties are compomded
~~m~;;slack of an sffective mechanism for resolving conflicting agene~

—“

There are also cases *her? state and-local functions overlaP. In
areas .such as-Protection of water resources, tne coor~lnatlo! bet~=n the-’ -
state and local a9encies can be quite cumbersome. These should k well
documented, and corrective actions identified through, $or example,
delegation or better program coordination.

——-.
I view.thts--~ffo’rt;~~;dase partn~rsbj p_between. the Plannino30@.

.—.

and the Execut{ve 3ranch. I envision the outcome to be concurre4 in by
both the ?lanning Soard and the County Executive, with joint ‘omership.
of the results. The Department of Environmental Protection will serve as
the lead agencY’for the County. I have instructed Ted Graham to’keeo ma
fu;lv anorised as the effort Dr=eeds. This fs ~n? of 5Y highest.-.
prio;it~;s and I leak for\{ard”to excellent results.

Sincerely yours,

William tl. ‘Hussmann-- Chief Administrative
—.. -

wH:bjb

Attachent

.
.... . .

..

..-
tifficer-.

. . .
... -..
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